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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
December 28, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- “The book
would be of interest to anyone who likes science fiction
or action adventure, or also socio-political thriller,” Ratza
utters as he presents the book information to the
readers.  In a profound interview during the BookExpro
America 2018, the author shares more about the first
instalment of his book series. 

The Girl With The Lighting Brain is a literary fiction that
can be read on six different levels, wrapped in an action-
adventure thriller that explains the life of the main
character, Electra “Kit” Kitter, together with all the well-
developed characters in the story. The book explores the
challenges that the country is facing and the ways to deal
with these problems.  Three of six books have already
been written.  

The author offers a bonus, a series of games for the
readers to enjoy and learn from. Everyone is invited to
watch the interview through https://youtu.be/udoD-
g9_LNI, take a glimpse of the authors published book
and get ready for a life-changing experience! 

About the Author:
Author Cliff Ratza characterizes himself a "simple scholar," having parlayed multiple degrees
(math and physics, business and computer science) into a business career spanning numerous
jobs, companies, and industries. He grew up in Chicago, graduating from top Illinois universities,
then launched his business career. He returned to Chicago, where he teaches at several
universities while continuing to work for corporations. He subsequently started a sales and
marketing consulting business, and most recently added a writing career to his resume.

Cliff has written extensively throughout his career. He has published articles in four professional
journals, writes copy for client Websites, and develops press releases or newsletters. He has
already written three novels in his ground-breaking "Lightning Brain Series." The first, "The Girl
with the Lightning Brain," is now available in print or e-book format at bookstores or online.
Please visit www.authorcentrix.com or call 8885040951 for more details when you are ready to
buy.

Cliff dedicates the series to readers everywhere and invites them to visit the "Lightning Brain"
Website, www.lightningbrainseries.com, to learn more about the books or enter reader
contests.
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